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Registration changes outlined
By ANDY COINER
Reporter

Aplan to change the registration process
next fall was outlined in Tuesday night's
Student Senate meeting by Dr. William S.
Deel, vice president for academic affairs.
In an effort to get student approval, Deel
said the change will "proceed from what I
call 'early request' to an advance-registration
process."
Deel said the plan's goals are to reduce the
amount of time to register students, allow for
continuous registration, and give registration priority to upperclassmen.
Deel said the plan was atwo-step advance
registration process. First, the student will
be notified by mail two weeks in advance ofa
registration time. Second, the student will
report to the registrar's office to present a
Photo by TIM DAILEY
class schedule and collect class cards.
Deel explained the process as "on-line"
registration, meaning the registrar will insert
the student's class list directly into the
computer.
Astudent examines lung specimens in aMemorial Student
The registrar will then immediately receive
Center display. Provided by the American Cancer Society and
data concerning the class status, whether the
sponsored by Student Development, the health-lung exhibit
class is open or closed.
will be open from 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. today.
"In effect, when the student leaves the
window, he or she would be registered," Deel
said. "Our objective is to get out of handling
everybody more than once.
"We're going on the presumption that if
we give the student the schedule he wants in
the first place, there will be no need to change
them later," Deel continued.
Positive benefits of.the plan are giving the
student avariety of possible ways to register,
including mail, telephone and at various off.,.";
campus locations, Deel said. In addition, the
new type of registration would be able to give
By BARB SINNET
landlord refused to do anything about it. faculty
the status of aclass at any time.
"They
inspected
the
entire
apartment
and
Staff
Writer
The order of registration in Deel's plan
Students living in apartments who feel found another violation. !V1y landlord was
be based on the number of hours
their living accommodations are dangerous notified, but my being involved was not will
completed.
people with the most hours
or in violation of the law may find assistance mentioned, though Isuspected he knew," she will register"The
first, and the people with the
through the Huntington Housing Inspection said.Students with complaints or questions least
would
register
last," Deel said.
Agency, according to Billy B. Carter, chief concerning housing violations can contact
Fifty students will register per hour
housing inspector.
through Friday from 8a.m.-6 p.m.,
Huntington Housing Inspection Agency heMonday
"We receive anumber of complaints from the
said. The registrar's office will be open
MU students concerning everything from at 696---5548 or 696---5549.
until 8p.m. to accommodate those in line,
poor electrical-wiring to faulty stoves,"
Carter explained. "We try to help in every
way poJ,sible."
When the housing agency receives a
comP,_laint, it tries to begin work on the
problem within two or three days, according
to Carter. If the complaint is an emerency
situation, it begins immediately.
Complaints are handled in·a subdued
manner and no allegations are made prior to
The West Virginia Board of Regents mined by the faculty. All credits are granted
inspection of the apartment, Carter said. degree program is becoming recognized as a by the faculty.
Once the problems are located, the owner is quality program, according to Marshall's "Students enrolled in this program are not
given a 30-day notice to make needed program coordinator, Dr. Alan B. Gould. escaping from anything," Gould said. "It is
corrections.
The old image of agiveaway is fading as
acheap way to get adegree.
After 30 days, the apartment is more prople learn about the program's notGould
said students must have a 2.0
reinspected, and if all violations are not requirements and its results, said Gould, average
admitted and all students
corrected, the owner will receive a final who is also the chairman of the history admitted tohavebemaintained
a2.45 grade point
notice, Carter said. If the problem still is department.
ignored, aletter is legally sent to the owner This program is designed for students who average.
informing him of a90- day deadline. The dropped out of college, but have decided Of the 63 students last year, the full-time
owner could possibly be sued as a result, they want degrees and are able to receive students averaged 2.91 while the overall
Carter said.
quality point average was 2.85.
Complaints are kept anonymous and credit for· experience.
"It is hard to overcome suspicion from Three per cent of last year's regents degree
landlords are not told of the complaint,
-Carter said. The agency attempts to protect everyone, but it is arewarding program and program
graduates were admitted to medical
all parties involved by performing aroutine no one can question the quality work the school, and
at least one third have entered
inspection, he added.
students do," Gould said.
• "There is usuai-(y cooperation with Twenty-one full-time and 61 part-time graudage schools.
le.ndlords, especially in the immediate students are currently enrolled in the
Last
year
per cent of the part-time
university area. We tell them we were only program at Marshall, a41 per cent increase students were89averaging
$15,000 annually
performing a spot check inspection and over last year.
working
a
full-time
job.
found such- and-such violation(s),"
This program maintains the same stanCarter said.
The
average
age
of
these
students
is
36
and
dards as astructured degree program: Gould
Carter said the average student renting off
are males.
said.
campus is not being ripped off. "There was a most
said he has made several attempts
time when they were. Conditions have to Gould
get
women
into
the
program.
He
has
One hundred and twenty eight hours are
improved for students in the last few years. Women's Day on campus, and often speaks required
graduation, including 40 upper
It's just that it's so difficult for students to to women's organizations in an effort to division for
hours and 36 general education
find a place to live that they'll tolerate so recruit women.
hours.
.many things," he explained.
"Students enrolled in this program are Gould said he plans to have the vice
• Ahousing service to assist students in highly
motivated people," Gould said. president for academic affairs confer regents
finding adequate housing has been "They
know what they want to do and they degrees
t1ttemj)ted before, but always faded with can guide
commencement exercises, replacand direct their own college ing. the indean
,tudents' interest, Carter said.
of the College of Arts and
• "Students will become interested in such a program."
Sciences.
-service and begin setting sommething up, but Gould said there may be several reasons
they graduate or the interest simply dies.
"The housing inspection agency is con- why people ·are returing to college.
cerned about students and we try to do They may have no chance for advancewhatever we can for them. Our services are ment in their job and see younger people
, few and no names are even asked when we coming in and taking positions they feel they
receive acomplaint. Everything is confiden- are entitled to.
tial," Carter said.
ABeckley senior, living near campus, said
Some may be returing for personal
she went to the housing agency when she felt satisfaction
some women may be
her hot water heater was faultv. but her returning forwhile
International Students' Adviser Sam
adegree to help support the Cardea
has resigned to assume aposition
family.
at the Community Mental Health Center.
Kenneth Blue, associate dean for
Other women may be using the degree as
an insurance policy in case something should student development, will assume
happen to their husband while some may Cardea's tluties until a replacement is
feel cheated because they didn't receive a hired.
college
education.
Cardea has been hired as the adBy The Associated Pr<SS
program coordinator for the
Gould said he believes what astudent ministrative
health center.
knows
is
more important than how he learns mental
Cloudy
.Cardea declined to comment on
it.
_ It is expected to be partly cloudy today with Adetailed description of student's ex- reasons for his -resignation.
said Cardea resigned because he
ahigh in the mid-50's. The low tonight is periences in the work force is submitted to feltBlue
he needed anew work experience.
•expected to be in the upper 30's. There is a the
faculty. Competency is determined by
Blue is reviewing the original pool of
near-zero per cent chance of precipitation examination
and final evaluation is detertoday.

Alung, anyone?

Pffice can help
housing has~les

BOR degree image
improving, official $BYS

and Friday will be left open for latecomers.
"We hope to spread the registration period
over an entire semester eventually," Deel
said.
Several aspects of the plan "have us
worried," Deel said. "What concerns Ub
most is if 100 lazy students (students
neglecting initial registration times) show up
at once."
Deel said the plan should be operational in
about five years.
"If we find out that we can't take 50 at a
time, we'll take 25," Deel said. "We'll keep
debugging it (the plan) as we go."
Dr. Elaine Baker, assistant professor of
psychology and senate adviser, questioned
Deel, saying requiring students to make
decisions in line was "unreasonable."
Deel said the student will need about one
minute to find the status of a course in
question.

Cross Lanes senior, said he was glad a
member of the administration included
Student Government in its plans for a
change.
"A member of the administration asking
the opinion of the Student Government
doesn't happen often. I'm glad to see that an
administrator thinks enough of us to ask our
opinions," Ramell said.
In other action senate:
-Accepted the resignation of Glenn
Kouns, Huntington senior, due to work
obligations.
-Appointed Sen. Donna ' E. Norton,
Huntington senior, chairwoman of the
finance committee: Sen. Michael Morrisey,
Wheeling junior, chairman of the rules
committee, and Harshbarger chairman of
the general legislation committee.
- Set Oct. 23 as atentative date for goals
and planning retreat.

Possible health hazard

County,
health,
inspectors
to examine water heater

,i

By HOWARD O'CULL
Staff Writer

Health department officials were to visit
the Twin Towers cafeteria today to reinspect
a hot water heater, found to have been
substandard for dishwashing in an inspection last month.
In an inspection Sept. 19, the Towers
cafeteria was given 24 demerits, four of
which came because of the hot water
problem.
Any food service establishment receiving
more than 20 demerits must correct more
serious problems within 30 days, according
to State Board of Health regulations.
The Towers water heater was supplying
dish rinse water 10 degrees below.standard,
according to Huntington-Cabell County

Health Department Sanitanah Blaine
Malcolm.
'The water is supposed to be 170 degrees,
and I could get only 160 degrees,' said
Malcolm. "This could be ahealth hazard,"
he added.
MU Food Service officials said the
problem is being attended to.
In an inspection Sept. 13, South Hall
cafeteria received 15 demerits.
Malcolm said the health department
routinely inspects local county food service
establishments at least four times per year.
This includes inspection of all Marshall
cafeterias, the MU Nursery School and six
sororities.
Violations noted in the inspection of the
Twin Towers cafeteria on Sept 19 (with
demerits in parenthesis) were: dishwater

rinse too low (-4 ), some buildup on dishes (4), no shield lights in storage room (-2),
thermometers not accurate on milk dispensers (-2), food (canned) stored on the
floor (-2), corroded mixer bowl and broken
spatula (-2), toilet ceiling in bad repair and
floor dirty (-2), broken tiles around cooker
vats (-1 ), floor in storage and walk-in dirty (2), and walls and ceiling in bad. repair (-1 ).
Malcolm said in afollowup inspection on
Oct. 5, there were 16 demerits. Among the
violations (with demertis in parenthesis)
were: rinse water temperature too low on
dishwasher (-4), too many flies in kitchen
and other rooms (-4), thermometers on milk
dispensers not accurate (-2), stored food on
floor (-2), filters dirty over deep fat fryer(-2),
floor not cleaned around c0oker mats (-1),
and walls and ceilings in bad repair (-1).
(Continued on pape 2..)

anew building if we can get more students,
but we can't attract students when they see _
the kind of building we've got," Olson said.
Reginald Spencer, coordinator for the
placement center,, said-he also believes the
need for engineering graduates in this area is
great, but the first turnout of Marshall's twoyear engineering program last May was
small-"only three or four graduates," he
said.
"In the last four or five years the
engineering needs have ballooned and

employers are out there going nuts looking
for qualified people. It is unfortunate we lost
our four-year program when we did,"
Spencer said.He said the field has never.been
over-supplied. •
"
Hines agreed that a new builqing is
needed. "What we need is either(to have) an
engineering facility or not have aprogram,"
he said. If a four year program rwere
reinstated by the Board of Regents (BOR), a
new facility would have to be built, according to Hines.

Most older-than-average Marshall
students apparently are in school to get a
better job.
This was the finding last week in an
unscientific survey conducted by The
Parthenon.
According to Registrar Robert Eddins,
the younger groups are declining and the
older students are maintaining status.
The students are at Marshall fot retraining
or training in different occupational fields,
Eddins says. Their original fields may not be
as attractive, or the individuals may have lost
interest, he say~.
Some may be working on asecond skill,
and others may have progressed as far as
possible in their fields without degrees,
Eddins says.
James K. Hanlon, 59,_ofLetart,js working
toward acerti°fication in elementary education. Hanlon, a former paster and missionary, has an M.A. in theology and aB.A.
in psychology. He has been a teaching
principal in Mason County and new
regulations for teachers have forced him to
return to school.
Mary Stevenson, 35, Kenova sophomore,
is trying to get into the nursing program and
is taking courses until then.
"I have five children," Stevenson says,
"and when the youngest is in school, Iwant
to do something. If something happens to
my husband,Iwant to be able to support my
children."
Gaines Smith, 49, Huntington junior,
wants to better himself and find agood job.

Smith was ameat cutter for 20 years and is
now majoring in sociolog:•.. He says older
people are more mature and have better
ideas of what they want to do with their lives.
Kaye Carter, 25, Ranger freshman, says
the only way to "get ahead" is to get an
education.
"My husband wants to start his own
business," she says, "and Ineed ajob to help
him. An education means abetter job and a
higher income."
Joe Cookey, 28, South Point, Ohio,
senior, wants achance to get abetter job.
Cooksey has spent most of his adult life in
the service and is majoring in international
affairs.

Gripe,
gripe,
gripe
Engineering students criticize program, facility

Some engineering students and their
faculty advisers say they think it's time the
Community College upgraded the department.
The MU Society of Engineering and
Technology and Thomas W. Olson, assistant
professor of engineering, said scheduling
problems, an out-dated facility and the need
for afour-year program are causing major
problems for students and the department.
The death last summer of department
chairman Samuel T. Stinson has left the
department with only two full-time instructors, since university officials have decided
to leaye his position unfilled, Olson said.
Olson said he felt Marshall should have
greater emphasis placed on the engineering
technology program, since there is agreat
amount of industry in the area which could
use the graduates.
"Until they give this program the same
priority as the others on campus, it will never
flourish. Several other colleges have
growing engineering programs that aren't in
as favorable an area as we are," Olson said.
Students will not be attracted to the
engineering department at MU until the
facilities (in particular the building which
houses the department on 20th street, beside
parking area N) are upgraded, Olson said.
"They (university officials) say we will get

International students' adviser
resigns, takes mental
health job
applicants for the position, and saic1 he

Thursday
Dateline...

Even though amajority of senators voiced
approval of the plan, Senate President Ward
Harshbarger. Dunbar graduate student,
opposed it.
"It sounded alittle complicated to me,"
Harshbarger said. "The computer people
should be advancing any changes in this type
of policy. He (Deel) should get some
feedback. from the director of the computer
classes."
Sen. Gregory J. Nelson, Huntington
senior, also opposed the plan, saying "they
want to get away from seeing the students
more than once, but they're going to end up
seeing them two or three times.
"It could work if they have floating
registration," Nelson added, "but, I don't
know.... Idon't think it's going to work that
well."
Student Body President Rick Ramell,

expects to fill the vacancy soon. "I would
hope to fill the position within the next
two weeks, if not sooner," Blue said.
Blue said the position would require
experience working with international
students and acounseling background.
He said applicants must have the ability
to relate to administrators and faculty
because the position also is responsible
for new student orientation.
•International students should continue
coming to the office in Prichard Hall if
they need help, Blue said. "We will
continue to deal with thes_e students'
concerns and problems," he said.

Older students drawn to Marshall,
cite better job potential as reason

Health Center hires
its tirst pharmacist

Marshall University's health center has
added anew aspect to its student servicesits own pharmacist.
Gwendolyn S. Grant, 25, of Bridgeport,
has been hired as the first full-time pharmacist, according to John M. Zink, student
health services executive director.
Her responsibilities are now centered
around students, she says, but she hopes to
someday become a pharmacist for all
customers at the Family Care Outpatient
Center.
Grant, a 1975 graduate of West Virginia
University, holds aB.S.degree in pharmacy
and previously worked at the Good
Samaritan Hospital in Dayto1 Ohio, RiteAid in Huntington and St. Marys Hospital.
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lnter_change
Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions

within the university community

Campus briefs

Discrimination case
arguments heard
•

WASHINGTON - Former
Watergate prosecutor Archibald
Cox today told the Supreme
Court that aspecial admissions
program at a University of
California medical school is
needed to help mm1ont1es
because "the other alternatives
suggested simply will not work."
In oral aruments in the case of
Allan Paul Bakke, Cox defended
the so-called affirmative action
program used by the university's

CITY. L
COUNCI
roJ

med school at Davis. He said the
program aided minorities "long
victimi1ed by racial discrimina•
tion."
Bakke, who is white,
successfully challenged the university's program before the
California Supreme Court. He
claimed it made him avictim of
racial discrimination.
Bakke's "reverse discrimination" case is considered by many
constitutional scholars to set the

Pruntytown boys
charge cruelty

()
One and ahalf down, ho~ many to go?

Council soap opera
to claim 2nd victim

The curtain rose last week on Act III of
the Huntington City Council soap operacomedv.
The long-playing show (it first went public
this summer) has been a success with the
local citizenry. It's one of those shows where
you either love it or hate it and local viewers
seem split 50-50 on the show's quality.
Some of those dissatisfied with the show's
content have begun an attempt to get the
show recalled. They believe it to be offensive
to the public and endangering the general
welfare of the public, especially certain city
officials.
Acts I and ·11 were devoted primarily to
setting the stage for and the sacking of
Huntington's former city manager, Barry
Evans. Often resembling a soap opera,
Council took the entire summer to accomplish its purpose.
Moving behind the scenes in the show
were disgruntled city workers who believs:d
they would receive more of apay raise from
Council (a group of people recently elected)
than Evans, a professional administrator,
who had to balance the checkbook.
Council (acting like prima donnas complaining about not being able to work with
certain actors) succeeded in firing Evans.
Act III now begins amid the side drama of
the local hospital strike.
Those on strike complained that police
officers, under the direction of one of Police
Chief Lawrence Nowery's captains, had
treated them roughly on the picket line.
Several women complained officers had
treated them with undue force and had been
rude.
Next, it was the police organization
conducting a meeting and asking that
Nowery be investigated for alleged lack of
leadership and other dastardly deeds. In the
best soap opera tradition, Nowery was
closely identified with Evans' leadership of
the city and Nowery's accusers are the same
bunch (city employes) who wanted to dump
Evans.
The Fraternal Order of Police, aquasiunion set-up, also believes it is going to get
what it wants, the firing of Nowery, from
Council. Athree-member board will be
formed to investigate the charges and no
matter what it finds, Nowery will almost
certainly be dismissed. To add insult to
injury, the police organization, Nowery's
accusers, wants to have arenresentative on

the investigating board. How can the
accusers also be part of the jury?
Meanwhile, Nowery has been transferred to
the city's legal division pending the investigation's outcome.
When Act 111 is over, and who knows
when that will be, the soap opera will have
just begun. The seven bumbling actors who
make up City Council are so worried about
mainta_ining the support of city employes,
they will bow to any demands.
When the recall effort mainfests itself this
winter, it will be Act IV or V. And ifNowery
is fired, who will be next? What department
head· will be teluctant to discipline his
employes because he does not want to lose
his job?
The deep philosophical question underlying this soap opera-comedy is who will run
the city. Will it be City Council(propped up
by city employes) or Huntington citizens?
Stay tuned for the next episode of this
ridiculous show.

Vandalism work
of bid 'children'
Children will have their fun and we
suspect that is the reason for the disappearance of signs from rest room doors in
Smith Hall. Only CHILDREN would find
it funny to rip signs off rest room doors.
This type of behavior is the sort usually
found in junior high school or elementary
school. By the time a person makes it to
college, he or she is supposed to be mature in
their actions. Destruction of property is not
asign of maturity nor of basic intelligence.
Perhaps those who are ripping off the
signs get their kicks from fantasizing about a
man or woman inadvertently going into the
wrong rest room and being embarrassed. If
so, they need professional help. But we
suspect it is merely acase of childish people
trying to be funny. Trying and not
succeeding.
It is this sort of behavior which gives
credence to the theory that students have to
be looked after because they are not capable
of looking after themselves. For those guilty
of removing the signs, why not stop it. Or go
back to rade school.
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Cafeteria to be inspected

CHARLESTON - Several Earlier this week, Werner
youths at the Industrial School removed Mark Stoddard as
for Boys have sworn under oath superintendent of the boys
they were sprayed with Chemical school. Werner is acting as
Mace, slapped and kicked in the superintendent of the facility at
Pruntytown until he can find a
grion by officals at the facility. replacement.
Depositions from five youths
youth named in the court
at the industrial school arc suitThecontends
he was kicked in the
included in a State Supreme grion while being
held in the soCourt suit seeking release ofa 15- called
"hole" or detention cc11s at
year-old Lincoln· County youth the school.
He said he was placed
identified only as "K.W."
there because he tried to run
The court will hear arguments away.
Nov. 8in the suit. This week the He described the hole as acc11
justices were asked to allow about six feet by four feet with no
experts in the field of juvenile windows and poor ventilation.
corrections to inspect the boys
was C(fuipped with a
school and interview inmates. He said it sink
and asmall metal
Their findings would be commode,
mi«or.
He
said the steel bed
presented as part of the suit. frame did not contain
amattress.
Corrections Director Stewart He said he was locked up wearing
Werner has denied the allegations only underwear.
of unjust and grossly dispropor- He said another punishment
tionate punishment involving the consisted of having youth sit on a
youth "K.W." and does not want bench for about 12 hours aday
the court to allow the experts to ·and said he was required to do
visit the facility.
that once for 19 days.

111age for the high court's most
impottant statement on race
relution1 since it outlawed
segregation 23 years ago.
At stake in Bakkc's case is the
future of affirmative action
programs, bc1un in the last 15
years to aivc special preference to
minority members and women in
education and business.
Bakke's attorney, Reynold
Colvin of San Francisco. urged
the justices to affirm the California Supreme Court decision.
Colvin argued that the Con•
stitution's guarantee of "e4ual
protection" for all citizens is
violated when aschool takes into
account an applicant's racemaking that factor a "crucial"
one.
The use of race as abasis for
admission medical school, or
for grantina any other riahts, is
improper," he araued.

'Enterprise'
laEDWARDS
nds safely
AIR FORCE

BASE, Calif. -In its most realistic
test and fastest flight to date, the
Space Shuttle Enterprise landed
safely today after adiving descent
simulating areturn from space.
Flying for the first time
without a streamlined tailcone
used in the three previous flights
to extend its gliding range, the
Shuttle dropped more steeply
and swiftly, touching down only
two and one half minutes after
separating from the 747 jet that
bore it aloft.

On the heels of his eye-opening
to11r last week of the South
Bronx, President Carter said as
he signed the legislation that it
will provide "a gaint step
forward," in improving urban
living conditions.
"The bill is abig improvement
in giving more attention to the
older, central cities," says
Richard Nathan, urban expert at
the Brookings Institution.

coolung and serving of
adultcralred or contaminated
foods. :,.;o such violations were
lound in c1thcr the Iower, or
South Hall cafeterias: he s,tid.
Ihose ,iolations found in the
South Hall .cafeteria (with
demerits inparenthesis) include:
,omc food not protected from
contamination (-4 ). some buildup
on pot, and pans(-4). e4uipment
1n had repair (strainer~. etc) (-2).
garbage containers dirty (-2).
doors not protecting aginast
rodents and insects (propped
open) l·2). and ceiling O\er
dishwasher mb.id repair(-1 ).

WASHINGTON Sharon
Rockefeller disclosed Wednesday
she is worth $748,651 independent of her husband. Jay the West
Virginia governor who placed
their net worth Tuesday at $19.7
million
Mrs. Rockefeller filed financial
disclosure statements with the
Senate Commerce subcommittee. which is considering her

nomination by Pre~ident Carter
to thc Corporation for Public
Broadcasting.
lhey disclosed that her
holdings include $310,228 in
stocks. $53.240 in short-term
commercial notes and government bonds. $59,732 in
partnerships with her husband,
$259,600 in art and other tangible
personal property, and SI0,35 I
cash in banks.
In addition, she said she is
owed $25,000 by Mountain Artisans, a Charleston-based firm
which deals in Appalachian
crafts.
Mis. Rockefeller told -the
subcommittee she would be
willing to place her assets in a
blind trust if asked to do so.
And she said if she 1s confirmed
by the Senate, she will resign as a
trustee of public television station
WET Ain Washington to av;id a
possible conflict of interest.

Rocky's wite
worth $7 48,651
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18teenagers forced
to work in brothel .
NEWTON, N.J. -As many as 18
teen-age girls, some of them
runaways and others apparently
searching for afather figure, were
forced to work as prostitutes by a
middle-aaed New Jersey man,
and his youna wife, police said
Wednesday.
Frank Barone, 57, and his wife,
Diane, 25, were freed on $2,500
bail each after being accused of
operating abrothel at their home
in Wantage Township, a({Uiet,
tree-lined community of about
6,000.
None of the teen-agers who

Urban
bill give$ billions to cities
.'
WASHINGTON - The Carter
.fdministration's first new urban
program was signed into law
Wednesday, promising billions
for ravaged American cities and
their poor and out of work
residents.
The $14.7-billion housing bill
includes -an expansion of the
Community Development
programs, with an emphasis on
older cities, as well as more
money for housing programs and
rent subsidies for poor families.
The rent subsidies plus added
financial aid to hard-pressed
cities will help an additional
345,000 families find housing at
rents they can afford, according
to the Department of Housing
and Urban Development.
At the same time, administration officials estimate the
measure will provide a half
million jobs in construction and
related industries where unemployment rates arc the highest.

IC"ontinllfll from papl )
Malcolm said if the inspections
turn up any six point demerit
items. the respective fadlity will
have 10 days to corn.-ct the
prohlcm. If the demerits total
more than 20 and les, than 40 two
and lour point items. thl:y arc to
he corrected within .lO days. If
demerit v111lations total 40 or
more. the facility is suspended
from operation. according to
Malcolm.
Malcolm said six point demerit
items refer to those directly
related to food intake and consumption . involving such thin1s
as inade4uatc plumbing or the

New elements in the community dcvelopMent proaram include
a $400-million Urban Action
Grant fund for spurring
economic development in the
nation's most troubled cities. The
bill includes a formula that
drastically increases federal aid to
cities in the Northeast and the
Midwest but also provides a
trickle more money for growing
cities of the South and West.

Spontaneous abortions
linked with smoking

allegedly worked as prostitutes
for the couple , were charged
because police said they were
victims of abizarre scheme.
Polic; said Barone, acabinet
maker _in Bayonc, i obtained
customers' by telling fellow
workers they should come to his
rural home if they wanted to have
some fun. He allegedly picked up
some of the girls as hitchhikers
and lured others to the home as
babysitters for his two children,
aged 3and 4.
Nine girls were involved in the
clandestine bordello opeation at CHARLESTON - Columbia
the time of the couple's arrest,
of West Virginia, one of the
according to Sussex County Asst. Gas
Prosecutor Jared McDavit. But biggest suppliers of natural gas in
he said as many as 18 unidentified the state, says it is going into the
girls, most of them students at a winter in much better condition
local high school that serves than la t year and no drastic
several communities, may have curtailments
been involved at various times. ticipated. of service are an"They would take nude pictures of the girls and hold the The company said it has more
photographs as leverage," Mc- gas available and a lower proDavit said.
"Most of these girls appeared jected demand than during t~e
to be looking for afather figure past winter. when drastic cuts
but their degrees of involvement were imposed on nearly all
varied," McDavit said.
industdal and commercial
Barone was charged with custome1s.
impairing the morals of minors,
carnally abusing females under
age l6and maintaining ahouse of
prostitution. His wife was chargplmost
ayers prefer
ed with aiding and abetting him.

Columbia Gas
in better shape
tha~ last year

basebal

women do not get
BOSTON -Women who smoke. smokingoxyaen.
during pregnancy arc· nearly enough
Researchers compared the
twice as liable as nonsmokers to smokina
habits of 574 women
lose their babies through spon- who aborted
spontaneously to
taneous abortion, astudy says. those
of 320 who delivered after
The researchers recommcdcd full pregnancies.
that women give up smoking to They found that 41 per cent of
increase their chance of having the women who aborted were 2CU. FT. AUTO _-DEFROST
full pregnancies with normal smokers,
compared to 28 per cent
childbirth.
This study, conducted at New of the women who had normal *25. •PER SEMESTER
York's Columbia Ui\iversity, pregnancies.
DEPOSIT
figures for
adds another araumcnt to the theCross-multiplying
of women in both •1&. -TOTAL IN ADVANCE
growing case against smokina groupsnumber
who smoked and didn't
during pregnancy. Earlier studies smoke, the
researchers calculated
have shown that babies of women "odds ratio"
of 1.8 for "the IAII AIUIIICAID OI IIAITII CIANI
who smoke are smaller than ·anhi&hly
significant association
normal and more likely to die at with smokil\8."
They said that
birth.
awoman who smoked was
Areport on the latest study was meant
1117 PO\lflnt •l(IMHI
1.8 times as likely to have a
published in Thursday's issue of spontaneous
atNILDTOfllll~. ,.VI. . .,. mu
the New England Journal of did not. abortion as one who
343-4141
Medicine.
The researchers were not sure
why women who smoke have
more spontaneous abortions, but
they said there arc two main
theories. One is that smoking
women eat less than nonsmokers.
The other is that fetuses of
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ten dozen Organically Grown
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Daniels left with dignity
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Tennis tourney·
won't be 'cake'
'.

The indelatl1able
journalis·t

Remember'!
mamtained his poise when hooed
Remember Russell I.cc'?
mfull ,iew ol the "home" crowd
Remember Mike D'Antoni. Bill
He J..cpt himself in line as he read
.lames. coach Carl racy'! Twenty
By BETSY COOK
ahout his "111e\ 1tahk" demise in
wins. bids to postseason tour. Assistant Sports Editor
print da} after-day after d,,y.
naments'!
"No piece of cake." is how womcn•s tennis coach Joan Brisbin
Bob Daniels came nut of the
describes the upcoming West Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic
Remember when fans could
tra,cst) w1th mon.' dignity than
Association (WVIAA) State Tennis Tournament. scheduled to
say "Thundering Herd" with
Comment·analyai,a
anyone. He g,l\C five }.:,1rs <'f his
open at 9a.m. Friday at Watt Powell Park in Charleston.
priclt• when they watched a
lik to Marshall. He rccc1\o:d onl~
Accoraing to Brisbin. 11 colleges from West Virginia will be
hasketball game at Memorial
by KenSndtll
had memories in return.
competing in the tournament whose host is Morris Harvey College.
Field House'!
"WVU will be our biggest contender this weekend. with Shepherd
So... this 1, Mar,h,tll ha,ketAh,
ycs
...
but
memory
fades.
right behind them:• Brisbin said.
lhe recollections of hardcourt So Daniels became the despite the efforts ohitupcrative hall. Bcw,1re. Stu Aberdeen.
"Each team will enter four singles and three doubles teams in
It\ ,I Jungle out there.
scapegoat.
And
his
ulttmate
fans
and
sportswriters.
He
glory
dim
when
the
collapse
of
single-elimination play." Brisbin said. "Each team gets so many
the 1973-74 is discussed ... the doom was sealed when the 1976- i:=======================a
points for each player•s victory. and the team with the most points
demise of ateam that had one of 77 schedule was announced.
wins. qualifying it for the Midwest Athletic Intercollegiate
the best starts of an Herd team. North Carolina national
Association for Women (MAIAW). The MAIAW tournament
Yet it salvaged a 17-9 record in
FREE PAIK■I
usually is in May. Brisbin said.
Bob Daniels' second year as head runner-up. University of Northin
Last fall, Marshall nettcrs won the WVIAA tournament with 16
THE DA y YOUR CAR IS BEING WORKED ON
coach, barely missing aNational Carolina-Charlotte-fourth
points; WVU followed with 11. The Marshall squad then traveled
the NCAA tourney. Depaul-Invitational
Tournament
bid.
ALL
SERVICES
GUARANTEED
to Ohio State University for the MAIAW tournament.
of national champion
And that was to be the soft- conqueror
GENcR•L MECHANICAL WORK
HIGH SPEED WHEEL BALANCING
'Tm confident the women will do just as well this year. It's all
Marquette. Detroit-one of the
SAME OAY RETREADING
TIRE TRUING (CAR &TRUCK)
spoken mentor's last hurrah... for nation'
ENGINE
TUNE
UP
SHOCK ABSORBERS
going to depend on our competition with WVU, but rm counting
s
top
independents.
it
was
downhill
the
rest
of
the
BRAKE
SERVICE
OIL &LUBRICATION
on avictory." Brisbin said.
MUFFLER SERVICE
way... way down.
STATE INSPECTION
According to Brisbin, each Marshall player has been beaten in
Louisville
a
victor
over
secondFRONT END ALIGNMENT
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
Marshall endured a break- ranked Cincinnati. lllinois
STRAIGHT AXLE ALIGNMENT
UNDER COATING
her position at least once this fall, so all the women are excited and a
COMPUTERIZED BALANCING
STEAM CLEANING
even, "rebuilding" campaign in State- National Invitational
little nervous about the tournament.
Daniels' second season and
"Every player is important on the team," Brisbin said. "Even our
participant. And
MICHELIN TIRES
REMINGTON TIRES
repeated the lackluster perfor- Tournament
doubles teams have been doing agreat job-we only lost one
Idaho
State-upset
winner
over
mance the next year. And the UCLA, preseason pick to win the
ASK FOR DICK OR JOE-MARSHALL GRADS
doubles match this season."
critics
make
themselves
known.
Marshall players traveling to Watt Powell Park include Terri
title.
. :~~
Vocally. Angrily. Rudely. national
Miller, position one; Sue Goodrick, two; Bert Chenoweth, three;
Marshall played 'em all.
Crudely.
Regina Skeens, four; Miller and Lisa Gergley, first doubles;
Herd defeated Idaho State
For Daniels is aconservative in The
Goodrick and Chenoweth, second doubles; Lynda Nutter and Kim
man. And his basketball overtime to win the Marshall
Reichenbach, third doubles.
philosophy reflected it. Gone Memorial Invitational Tourna-SINCE 1920 --.
Brisban said she considered the Marshall-Morris Harvey match
were the run-and-gun teams of ment. The win raised Marshall's
amajor factor for the Marshall netters. Marshall defeated Morris
SHANK'S
TIRE SERVICE
Ellis Johnson and Carl Tacy. record to 3-2. It was the last time
Harvey 7-0 Monday. "Terri Miller defeated Morris Harvey's Lynn
Photo
by
MATT
CRIST
20th St. at 4th Ave. 529-2479 Instead. Daniels used a the team was to have awinning
Fish for the first time in many years of competition between the two Number two player Sue Goodrick practices her serve in methodical
approach to the sport record.
girls."
(?000 ~@u'v□es@ 0 m@00®uu0~□@ !?r?□es@0
in order to get the most out of his When it was over, Marshall
"Many of our players are capable of winning this weekend. We preparation for this weekend's WVIAA tourney at Watt young,
developing players.
':Powell Park.
arc really looking forward to the competition," Brisbin said.
emerge1with an 8-19
It made sense. Too bad it was would
record,
the
second
worst
in
dull to watch. For when school history. And Daniels
Marshall fans lose interest in a
game, they turn to other would be gone.
tried to go out with class,
activities-like booing the head withHedignity.
And he succeeded
Associated Press
Man,
which
awaits
a
Friday
West, a34-16winner unbeatens-Geoi:gc Washington, night showdown with seventh- coach.
There's a new Class AAA lastFairmont
weekend
over
perennial
Big
Beckley,
Herbert
H
oovcr,
leader in this week's state high Ten Conference power Bridgeport and Bluefield. ranked Big Creek, again holds a
school football ratings.
lead in double-A. The
leads the
with its 13-0 loss to heftybillies
.... - . .
But it's not unbeaten Brooke, Buckhannon-Upsher,
are 6-0 and have a12.1
pack this week with its perfect 6-0 'Parkersburg,
Brooke, falls to eighth this week, Hill
which upended defending state record
rating,
I. I ratings points better Marshall's football team decision to East Tennessee State.
and
14.3
rating.
Just
a
by likewise once-beatens than second
champion Parkersburg for the shade behind the Polar Bears- tEailed
place
Poca.
Rounand East Bank, who are ding out the top four- who wasn't alone in defeat Saturday- The Mountaineers' only victory
second season in a row last who were second last week-is Weirton
and future came in a 28-20 win over,
tied for ninth.
Saturday. Instead, the new Booke,
remain the only Class AA un- many of itshadpast
with a14.0 rating.
to swallow the Marshall.
triple-A pacesetter is Fairmont
However, the leaders remain beatens in the state-are Green- opponents
1852 8th
Ave.
Trailing Brooke are five more the same in double and sin!lle-A. brier West 6-0, 10.3, and Buffalo- bitter pill also.
West.
Saturday's opponent, Furman,
One block
from Wizard
Ohio University, ateam that dropped to 2-2 en the year as it
Wayne 5-0, 9.4.
Odds
on 20thwest
St. East.
While impressive unbeatens blasted the Herd 49-27 in the lost to Wofford 13-7. Western
Pineville and Mannington, both season opener last month, hasn't Michigan, a preseason pick to
Open
6-0, maintain a stranglehold on won since its victory over win the Mid-America ConFriday7days
Oct.. a14week
- Oct. 31
the i.ingle-A ratings lead, the rest Marshall. Now ~-4,.the Bobcats ference, fell to 1-4 as it lost to
·
6:30
-11
weekdays
of
the
ranked
team~
have
done
lost
to
Eastern
Michigan
31-14'
MAC
rival
Kent
State
20-16.
~ some rearranging. Paden City, Saturday.
6:30 -12 a.m. Fri. &Sat.
on the basis of its I9-0 victory The Morehead Eagles, one nf · Western Carolina's
double-A St. Marys, has the two teams Marshall has Catamounts fell to Southern
Intramural flag football
Phi Epsilon losing to Alpha Epsilon, 15-8, 15-2. Pi over
into athird place with a6- beaten, dropped an Ohio Valley Conference foe University of
playoffs begin at 3p.m. today Sigma Two,
27-13, in the Social Kappa Alpha downed Sigma 0moved
21-10.
when Twin Towers 12 meets B.U.S.
record and an 8.8 rating.
Division.
In
ttfe
Dormitory
Alpha
Epsilon,
15-8,
15-13.
Admission $1 .00
game to Austin Peay Tennessee-Chattanooga
Twin Towers Seven on field one, Division I, Twin Towers 11 Sigma Phi Epsilon Two defeated South Harrison drops anotch Conference
is 1-4-1, while the
And Toledo kept its record Western
and Black United Students defeated Twin Towers Four, 27- the B.U.S., 15-12,5-15, 15-7. Tau to fourth with a6-0 record and 21-7.
Moccasins climbed to 4-1. UTperfect by losing to Bowling Chattanooga
(B.U.S.) One meets B.U.S. Two 7, and Twin Tow~rs Eight Kappa Epsilon lost to Sigma Phi 8.5 rating, while Fort Gay moves Green
21-13. The Rockets, 0-4, rival Furman.has lost only to SC
into fifth with a6-0 record and 8.0 were shut
on field two.
defeated south Hall Two, 27-7. Epsilon One, 15-4, 15-8.
out 24-0 by the Herd
Pi Kappa Alpha plays Sigma In the Dormitory Division II,
Tonight's volleyball action has rating.
Sept.
24.
Wirt
County,
despite
a
win
Louisville, 3-1-1, blanked
Alpha Epsilon at 4p.m. on field Twin
Towers
10
downed
Twin
Darius vs. KVC at 5:30 p.m. and ·over one-time winner Calhoun Appalachian State continued Tulsa
33-0, and Akron,3-1-1, got
one and Waco Kids plays Hodges Towers 13, 33-0.
the Intramural Office vs. Waco County, drops from fourth to to struggle, dropping a 38-20 by Dayton
31-24.
Bench on field two.
In
Tuesday'
s
volleyball
action,
Kids.
At
7
p.m.,
Twin
Towers
Twin Towers 14 plays Twin Twin Towers Nine Bdefeated Nine Bwill play Twin Towers sixth place with a6-0 mark and
Towers Eight at 3p.m. Monday Twin Towers 14, 14-16, 15-11, 16- Eight Band Sigma Alpha Epsilon 7.8 rating. The Tigers are trailed
on field one and KVC plays Sons 14. Twin Towers Eight A will play the B.U.S. At 8p.m., by Rivesvilles, Monongah, and
of Sam on field two. The Hole in defeated
Grove Valley- a trio of
Towers Nine Awill face Pine
Mason-Dixon Conference
the Wall Gang will face Sigma 16-14, 15-6.Twin Towers Nine B, Twin
Twin Towers 14 and Tau Kappa teamsand tenth place
Kappa at 4p.m. on field two.
In
fraternity
volleyball,
Sigma
Epsilon
plays
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
Tuesday's action resulted in Phi Epsilon Two defeated Sigma Two.
Pennsboro.
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Fairmont West leads in AAA poll

Mu-- opponents lose

UNT
HOUSE

,

Fl.ag football playoffs begins;
volleyl>all raction :continu-iing·

.-

The ulitsimhere.
ate in fear

MinPresent
i Concerts

Listen to our weekly sports program

' Sports Magazine''

WJHUL
moo

Alook at high school football this week
Thursdays at
5:00 p.m.

TINEGroceriesMART

SEVENTH
AVENUE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Seventh Ave. and 20th St. 525.8336. Dan Johnson,
minister. Sunday: 9:30 a.m.-College Class. 10:45Worship.
BAPTIST TEMPLE Ninth Avenue at 21st St., Syl G.
Adkins, Minister. 525-5353. Services: Sunday School9:30, Morning Worship-10:40, Church Training-5:30,
Evening
Worship-7:00,
Mission Groups-7
:00. Wednesday Prayer Meeting &
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at 12th
Street. Phone: 523-0115. Frederick 0. Lewis, Associate
Minister. Sundays: 9:30 a.m.-College Bible Class. 10:45
a.m.-Worship Service. 7:00 p.m.-Youth Fellowship.
Wednesday: 6:00 p.m.-Dinner (reservations) 7:00
p.m.......:Bethel Bible Series-College Grow Group.
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th St. &Collis Ave.,
Jim Franklin, Pastor. Jerry Chapman, youth pastor. 5221282. Services: Early Morning Worship-'-8:30 a.m.,
Sunday School-9:45, MorningWorship-11 :00, Evening
Worship-7:30, Wednesday night prayer meeting-7:00.
GRACE GOSPEL '.:HURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West Virgina. Sunday Morning
Service and Sunday School-10:00 a.m., Sunday Evening
Service-7 :00 p.m. Wednesday night service and prayer
service- 7:30 p.m. College and Career Saturday night7:00 p.m: Visitation Tuesday night-7:30 p.m. Choir
Thursday night-7:30 p.m. Pastor: Dr. Melvin V. Efaw.
Assistant Pastor: Lucky Shepherd. Christian Education
and Youth: Rev. Tom Hedges. Visitation Minister:
Luther W. Holley. Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or
night) 525-8169.

hot Jo'J 'Jel6 'JOU aFREE

Party Snacks
th Music Hall
Legal Beverages Monday,SmiOctober
17, 8:00 p.m.
Open 7am till Midnight

Conveniently located at 525 20th Street

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 First Ave.
Ministers: Garrett Evans, Stephan P. Bryant, Lander Beal.
522-0357. SeF-vices: Sunday College Career Class-9:30,
Morning Worship-10:45.
JOHNSON
MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth Avenue at Tenth Street, Senior Pastor, E. David
DuBois. Associate Ministers, Wayne F. Ransom and
William G. Thompson, Ill. 525-8116. Sunday Worship 8:45
and 11 :00. Church School 9:45. College Class 9:45. Youth
Programs begin at 5:00.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 2044 Fifth
Avenue, William DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664. Services:
Sunday Worship Service-9:30, Sunday College &Young
Adult Group-10:30, Wednesday College &Young Adult
Bible Study--6:45. (Rides leave church at 6:30.)
TWFNTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH Twentieth St.
and Fifth Ave., Rev. Neil W. Hoppe, Pastor. 523-0824.
Services: Sunday Morning Worship--10:45, Sunday
Evening Service-7 :00, Wednesday Evening Prayer7:00.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 Fifth Ave., Lynn
Temple Jones & Gray Hampton, Pastors. 523-6476.
Services: Sunday Morning Worship-10:50, Evening
Programs--6:00, Town and College Class-9:30.

-

Big Frank wants you
..._A rf/ar6liaff
for aJJ.l)friend.
and t~ , Ul'CliaJ" of an"

Admission free with I.D. Card

HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2814 Collis
Ave., Dr. R.Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676. Services:
Sunday School-9:45, MorningWorship-11 :00,College
Youth in homes on Sunday Evening, Wednesday
Supper--6:00 and Bible Study--6:30.
TRINITY CHURCH
OF GOD Twenty-Seventh St. &
Third
..-. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313.
Services:Avenue.,
SundayRe\'School-9:30,
Morning Worship10:45, Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Prayer and
Bible Study-7:00.
EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOD (Headquarters
Cleveland, Tennessee) 10th Ave. &23rd St. Rev. R.W.
Clagg, Pastor. 523-9722. Services: Sunday School-9:45,
Morning Worship-11 :00, Evening Worship-7:30,
Wednesday-7 :30.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST (Christian
Science), 11th Ave. at 12th St. Sundays: 11 a.m.- Si.mday
School (young people to age 20), 11 a.m.- Testimony
meeting, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Free public Reading
Room (Lending Library, Bibles, Christian Science
literature) 514 9th St., open 11-4 p.m. weekdays except
holidays.
CHURCH OF CHRIST Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
Donald Wright, Minister. S22-0717. Services: Sunday
Bible Study-9:45, Morning -Worship-10:30, Evening
Worship-7:00, Wednesday Services-7:30. Tranportation provided.
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 530 Twentieth
St., Larry J. Beard, Minister. 523-6181. Services: Sunday
Bible School-9:30, Morning Worship- 10~35, Evening
Worship-'-7:00, Wednesday Mid-Week Prayer
Meeting- 7:00.

nr.f/cRu.m

J,.inL.

G~er'I Ja'I /ronr. 6-10 p.nr.. anJ aff Ja'I Sun.
0/fer enth Oct. 23
hot dog specialist

2660 Fifth Avenue
Huntington

only 6blocks from campus

CHRIST TEMPLE 1208 Adams Avenue, kev. Roland
Gardner, Pastor, 522-7421. Services: Sunday School10:00, Evangelistic Service-7:00, Wednesday Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study-7:00, Friday Youth Service7:30.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Fifth Avenue at
7th Street, H.Raymond Woodruff,522-2681 or 525-4357.
Services:Sunday Classes 10:00, Morning Worship 11 :00,
with coffee following. Young Adult Group, phone for
meeting dates. Dinner programs first Wednesday at 6:00
pm.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618.
tv\asses: Sunday-11 :00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. \Folk Mass) at
the Campus Christian Center Chapel. Dai yMass: 4:00
p.m. except Wednesday and when announced. CCD
Sunday morning at 10:00 Nursery for 11 :00 Mass.
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now meeting in
the Synagogue at 9th Ave.&9th St. Rabbi Fred Wenger.
522-2980. Sevices: Friday night at 7:45, and Saturday
morning at 9:00.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD\\.1shington
Avenue, Rev. Clinton Rogers,Pastor. 523-3505. Services:
Sunday School-10:00, Morning Worship-11 :00, Sunday Evening-7:00, Wednesday Evening-7:30, Wednesday Choir Practice-8:45.
TRINITY EPSICOPAL CHURCH 520 Eleventh St., 5296084, Rev. Robert L. Thomas, Rector; Rev. David W.
Sailer, assistant. Services 7:30 and 11 :00, Christian
Education 9:45, Elective courses for adults. L

Corporations dominate
business, lawyer says
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By SUSAN HANEY
Reporter

production "Shakespeare's People" Tuesday at 8p.m. in Old
Main Auditorium.

Sir Michael Rf'dgrave, one of Great Britain's best known
actors, will portray various Shakespearean characters in the

Redgrave, cast to portray
Shakespearean characters
Sir Michael Redgrave will star
in "Shakespeare's People," a
musical and dramatic presentation of selections of the Bard's
work~ to be presented at 8p.m.
Tuesday in Old Main
Auditorium.
Offered as part of the
Marshall's Artists Series,
"Shakespeare's People" recently
completed a tour of Canada,
South America and England.
The performance is divided into

four parts, with each representing
one of the four seasons. The play
consists ol extracts from the
Bard's plays and sonnets.
Redgrave. one of Great
Britain's best known actors, will
be joined ·in the cast by Hope
Alexander-Willis, George Ceres,
David Dodimead and Stephen
Schnetzer. Schnetzer starred in
the recent Public Broadcasting
television production of
Shakespeare's "Taming of the
Shrew".

The production is presented by
Paul Elliott and Bernard Jay, in
association with the American
Conservatory Theatre of San
Francisco.
• "The extracts from the plays
and sonnets approach all the
themes and situations that confront man during his life," James
A. Martin, coordinator of the
Artist Series, said. "The program
associates the cycle of life to the
se~ons of the year."

Almanac
, , ,_1n,
Almllll« upublulwd dl,//y ... Nkndar of
n<nlS .,,dh11p,w11l111• oflnl,r,,t to th,
M.,m•II<Offlffl#nily. lt-•hould b, n,bmftt,d
lo Th, P,uth<non off/c,, Smith H•II Room JI I,
prior to JO •.m. 011 th, day b,fou publication.

Meetings

Alpha Kappa Psi business
fraternity will have its annual
little brother/ big brother party
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.at the little
cabins at Mad Anthony Wayne.
Alumni welcome.
Alpha Epsilon Delta International Pre-Med Society will
meet today at 7:30 p.m. in Science
Hall Room 222. Dr. Kenneth
Guyer, professor of
biochemistry, will discuss what
basic sciences are taught in
medical school and how extensively they are taught. Pledges
are requested to bring completed
application forms and dues to the
meeting.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet
today at 3: 30 in Smith Hall Room
330.

---------~l.<..l;..J.:,1.:::1-,_____.

Review offers future Poes Lectures
publication
opportunities Arape prevention seminar will
Students who like to write limitations. Each poem should be held today at 6p.m. today in
be typed or printed on aseparate
sheet of paper and must include
the student's name, and home
and college addresses.
Manuscripts should be submitted to the Office of the Press,
The National Poetry Press, Box
218, Agoura, Calif. 91301

poems and have the opportunity
to have their works published, as
the College Poetry Review is
accepting manuscripts from
college students until Nov. 5.
There are no limitations as to
form or theme, but shorter works
are preferred because of space

Prichard Hall Room 324.
The seminar is sponsored by
the Student Nurses Association.
Guest speaker will be Donna
Damons from the Huntington
Police Department.
The seminar is open to the
public.

Put areporter to work
Do you know astory The
Parthenon is missing. Editor
Paul E. Page wants to know.
The story could be afeature or
an expose, a big deal or
something small. But if The
Parthenon doesn't know
about it, it can't print it.
Printed below is acopy of a
Parthenon story assignment
form. Take aminute and fill it
out. Then either send it by
campus mail or bring it
directly to Paul Page,
Parthenon editor, Smith Hall
Room 311.
NO.

Admission for the public is S5.
Students_ with activity cards may
obtain tickets in Smith Music
Hall Room 154. Students with
IDs but no activity card may
purchase tickets for $2.50. MU
employes may get tickects for $4.
There are no reserve seats and
admittance is limited to the
auditorium's capacity.
Baxter Series season tickets
will be honored for admittance,
Martin said.

Movies
"For Whom the Bell Tolls" will
be shown Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at
the Huntmgton Galleries. Admission is $1.50 for nonmembers
and $1 for members.
"Executive Action" will be
shown Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Multipurpose Room.
Schlitz Movie Orgy, consisting
of three hours of old movies, will
be shown in the Coffeehouse
Wednesda¥ at 7:30 p.m.

Concerts

The corporation system is the
dominant form of business in the
United States and has several
advantages over other busmess
systems, according to Thomas H.
Gilpin, a member of the Huntington law firm of Huddlestion,
Bolen, Beatty. Porter and Copen.
Gilpin made the remarks Tuesday at the second session of the
mini-series on law sponsored by
the Career Planning and- Placement Center and the John
Marshall Pre-Law Association.
"A corporation has perpetual
life," Gilpin said. "It's not like a
sole proprietorship or a
partnership where if the owner
dies or a partner dies, that's the
end of all the business or the
remaining partners have to start
all over again."
Also, shareholders are not
exposed to any personal liability,
he said. The extent of their
investment is what they pay for
their shares, Gilpin said. "If the
business goes bankrupt owing
people millions of dollars, the
creditors cannot pursue the

stockholders," Gilpin said.
Another advantage of the
corporal(' system mvolves the
transfer of interest. "It's very easy
to transfer the interest of stock,"
according to Gilpin. "You don't
have to have an agreement for the
sale of the stock as you would if a
proprietor wanted to sell his
business."
However, "a corporation is a
person, subject to all the laws that
apply to people," he said.
Gilpin named two financial
advantatages of acorportation.
fhe first involves the accumulation of capital necessary to
engage in business. "It's attractive to invest in a corporation
because your liability is limited,"
according to Gilpin
Also, "an investor can place his
money in acorporation and have
his money work for him without
having to do anything himself,"
he said.
Acorporate lawyer makes sure
the corporation has been created
properly and that any laws
specifically directed toward corporations have been complied

Psychologist-author
to lecture tonight
Dr. Rollo R. May, humanistic
Issues committees
psychologist and author of the Contemporary
the Office of Student Acbook "Love and Will," will speak oftivities,
is free.
at 8p.m. today in the Memorial
Student Center Multi-purpose
Room.
May's scheduled topJc
"Courage to Create" has been
changed to "Paradoxes of
Freedom."
May, a pioneer of existential
psychology, has written 12 books
on psychology. His latest, "The
Meaning of Anxiety," deals with
the theory that "anxiety is good
for you as long as it is not out of
proportion to the situation."
Dr. Rollo May
Admission to the event, sponsored bv the Lecture Series and
to present lecture

Three faculty members
nominated forphilqsophy,
program
whose work is on

AFall Music Festival will be
presented 8p.m. Monday at th,
Huntington Civic Center.
Tickets are S3 and the prograr..
will feature .contemporary Three faculty members have
been nominated by Marshall
religious- music.
University to compete in the
National Endowment for the
Greeks
Humanities Summer Stipend
Program,
according to Dr. Paul
Alpha Tau Omega will have a
plant and candle sale today and D. Stewart, Graduate School
Friday from 1-5 p.m. at the ATO dean.
They are Dr. Leonard J.
house, 1655 Fifth Ave.
Deutsch, assistant professor of
Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma English, whose research deals
Sigma Sigma will have aTGIF with the unpublished works of
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the ATO Rudoph Fisher; Dr. Joan F.
hous·e.
Adkins, professor of English,
study is entitled "The
Lambda Chi Alpha will have a whose
Spanish Character on the English
big sister/little sister TG IF today ~tage;"
Howard A.
at 9 p.m. at the Lambda Chi Slaatte, andaDr.professor
of
house.

"Logical Positivism: athreat to
the Humanities."
Winners will receive $2,500
and must devote two months
during the summer to their topic.
Last year's winners included"
Dr. John H. Mead, associate
professor of music at Marshall.
His topic dealt with 19th century
folk songs sung on English sailing
ships.

Corrections
Errors in The Parthenon may

be reported by callin1 696-6696
between 9a.m. and noon.

MARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES
MOUN1 SERIES

The Parthenon is your
newspaper and we want you
to have some input into what
it prints. We can't promise to
send a reporter on every
assignment you suggest. But
we do promise to give serious
consideration to all
suggestions. Your name will
not be used.
The Parthenon staff does
its best to cover campus news.
With your help, we can do a
better job. Don't just complain, clip out your assignment form and put one of our
reporters to work for you.

(Story assignment11nstructor

::suggestions

Possible sources

oate assigned

Date due

Possible length

Assigned by

During his _talk. Gilpin said
legal clinics are important to his
profession. "Just because you
don't ha\c much money doesn't
mean you don't need legal advice
or legal counsel." accordina to
Gilpin. "I think that these
groups. clinics. either sponsored
by the government or some other
01gan11ation, are valuable in
providing these services when
they're needed regardless of a
person's ability to pay," he said.
Gilpin said there are some tax
advantages in corporations. but
added "I don't think the corporation is abig tax loophole at all."
Cabell County Circuit Court
Judge Elfred Ferguson will speak
about the judicial system from 34:30 p.m. Tuesday in Memorial
Student Center Room 2W37.

Watch the
World
Series
on our 7foot

6liglassds .

Wide Screen Color TV ,
PUBLIC PUB

A of class.

Since
ThePabst.
quality
has1844.
always
come through.

Holiday Distributing

Wendell, Sam &Joe Porter

Mini
Ads
Classified
C.__J_os_s___,) (FoR SALE)
HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE :
Attention students. We have full-t1mo jobo
available fall. If you have one or two day&
free from cl- pie..., apply for part-t11ne JQb
openinga. Manpawer Temporary Scrvica, 421
6th Street. 529-3031.
.DBS ON SHIPS : Amercan. Fore,gn. No
experience required.E.cellent pay.Worklwide
travel. Summer job or career, Send $3.00 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept. L-8 Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Waoh,ngton, 98362.
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY
work at home no expenerce nea.::es&ary ex,
cellent pay. Write Amercan Servce, 8.'.350 Park
Lane,Suite 269, Dallas TX 75231.
YOUTH DIRECTOR. Monday thru Wednesc!Jy 1:15-9:15 p.m. Salary depends on ex
pen,rce. C.E.T.A.poo1hon. Immediate need.
Huntington BO\IS Club. 523-5120.
BUS BOY wanted for Tri.Sigma hou&e.Call
525-3386 or 697-4267
PHOIOGRAPHER NEEDED :must be able
lo do B& Wdarkroom work, produce creative
""""'Photoo.ContactT1m Da,leyorB,11 Roger,;
al The !'arthenon, 3rd floor Smith Hall.
th ■

Hobbv &Crafts

FULL LINE CRAFT suppla•macrame cord&,
beads. books, rug hooking kits. The Craft
Center 1212 Fourth Ave.523-4872. Join our
worksho111.

Auto

CAMAIV-'77 Returned to ochool, muot wll,
S5.000exlrao Call between 1-4:00.m.696-3182.

Merchandise
GRE"ICH DRUM SET: Complete,new heads,
value $1350.00, sacrifce $700.00 or belt offer
Call 523-6203.
!RISH SETTER for ,alt. AKC reg111ered.
Friendly and good watch dog. Phone 523 6607

(NOTICES)

(sERVICEs) Miscellaneou~

ABORTION: FNEST medi:al care available.
General anatheo"'. lmmed1ate appts. 9a.m.· 9
p.m. Toll free 1-800-4388113.

Office Equipment
DRIVE ALITTLE and save alot. K11wtler
Bus,,_ Machine, (lypewriteB) 903 15th
Street. Kenova.453-2608. We oell tt.. beot and
serva the rest

Musical

Possible questions

Reporter
Story topic and background

with, Gilpin said.
"Very few attorneys in West
V11"g1nia an: what we call in-house
counsel that is they work for
one corporation and are an
cmploye of that corporation."
according to Gilpin Most
attorneys engaged in corporate
law represent corporations;
they're not employed by them.
Gilpin said. "They're retained by
them, either on an annual basis or
on an item-by-item basis." he
said.rhe lawyer who represents a
corporation has to recognize
problems in avariety of areas.
"I've been practicing law for three
years, and Ihad been practicing
for two years before I was
conlronted with the same
problem twice," Gilpin said.

Tuesday, October 18, 8p.m.
Old Main Auditorium-MU
Free with Student Activity Card
$2.50 with Student ID Card
S2.50 M.U. Employees/Retired Faculty
$2.50 Youth
$5 General Public
Tickets available now
M.U. Music Dept. Office (SMH 154)
Tickets at the door, Oct. 18, 7-8 p.m.

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

MUSIC FOR all occasions Two MU music
grads .;ill provide entertainment for 'Yirtually
any occasion includina panics, luncheons.
weddings, busmcu meetings, etc. 2 guitars.
pmno: vocab. f97-41174. br 529-0084 days. 6963lk4 cvcnmp (ask for O.J.)

Hair Styling

HAIR SlYLNG Razor and hair cuthng
Roffltr franchMd Mays Barbering& Styling,
1009 20th Strwl, 522-2052. Appointments or
walk ,n.Clooed Monday.

Typing
lYPll'«i : $1 per pag, minimum. 523-6461
c!Jys, 522-3228 nights.
IWILL DO lyptng inmyhome,$1.00perat..1.
Your 1pelling and purK:tuarK>n mi.at beconect.
Phone 529 6405

ATTENTON C::OLLOOE Slt.lDENTS: Se·
cond Hand Rooe, comer 23rd and Carter Ave.,
one block off W,rcheoter ,n Ashland, KY wants
good jearw, s...ueaters, pant suits, tops, and coats
you have grown tired of but someone eloe would
love. We ..11 on ~ons,gnment.606-325-3287,
RIDERS WANl'tD lo Lou11v1llt, KY. l,.e_,
Friday afternoons and return Sunday n,ghls.
Share expe~. Call Don Kelley 529-131 I.

Mini
Ads
Classified
Place your ~ini Ads
in Smith Hall Room
31 6: 15words
for 5Qt

